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Abstract— This study conducted in Seluma district as County
decentralized mandates as beneficiary with the DOB policy
formation on the basis of Act No. 3 in 2003, is a wise step in order
to achieve the goal of autonomous region. Bases on the study
results, the performance of Ministry of Intern Country, Seluma
district DOB revealed low. Of all the stakeholders involved, the
people most instrumental states that the management conclude
up failed or successful an area.
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I. INTRODUCTION
To speed up the process of community welfare, The Central

Government gives full rights to local governments (local
government) to manage its territory with multiply potential
areas for the people prosperity [15]. The number of regional
desire to secede, in other words, desirous of creating new
autonomous region knows as (DOB), bases on the society
aspirations. Today, Indonesia has recorded 34 provincial, 508
district/ cities (see table 1).

TABLE I. A COMPARISON OF THE SUMAREA BETWEEN THE OLD
REFORM AND REFORM

Old Reform Before 1999 Reform Begin From 1999 To 2015
Province District/ Cities Province District/ Cities

26 293 34 508
Amount: 319 District (Sub District/

Cities)
Total: 542 District (Sub District/

Cities)
a. Source: Kemendagri.go.id

The purpose of DOB is to optimize the Government
Organization, bureaucracy and improve the flow decreases of
public services quality. Bases on numerous studies,
establishment of the DOB noble goal, shifted with the original
purpose, so a lot of the DOB has unsatisfactory performance.
Statement of the Minister of Internal Affairs, amount 65%
DOB is declared failed [10] DOB often creates conflicts, for
example: DOB results conflict areas, see table 2 [13][19] gap,
doesn’t not good average of human resource division nor the
stem between them with new areas [11], the failure also

triggered political role dominance against the proposal of DOB,
DOB doesn’t ready to implicates against management for
example happen getting heavy burden on national budget
because the area is just depend on funds transfer from the [5].

TABLE II. EXAMPLES OF CASES CONFLICT DOB RESULT

Main District DOB
Bekasi District Bekasi City
Musi Rawas District Lubuk Linggau City
Tasikmalaya District Tasikmalaya City
Kerinci District Sungai Penuh City

b. Source: Ardiansyah Depkeu RI, 2009, quoted by Ratnawati 2010

Seluma district is coastal areas, administratively in
Bengkulu province. Getting mandate of regional autonomy
based on ACT No 3 in 2003 on the establishment of the new
autonomous region. This research resulting [1] average of the
coastal region at Bengkulu province, there is poverty and
economic disparities DOB is higher than the parent area. The
prosperity level in Seluma district is still low, with HDI ranked
11 of 11 district/city of Bengkulu province [2].

The impact of the DOB is not always bad. It all depends on
the leadership of the DOB. When giving a grant allocation, the
greater allocating of the public service, the development of
regional infrastructure, can have implications for an increase in
the foreign region power and good governance, [5]. There is
has been no failure of DOB regional leadership commitment in
the exercise of good governance that is not yet in line with the
autonomous philosophy region [19] [1] [5].

II. DISCUSSION

A. DOB Performance
The performance is meant the ability of DOB local

Government, dig potential regions for the well-being of the
society by using resources that are effectively owned efficient.
The performance of the DOB can generate output and
outcomes according to the purpose of the ACT as well as
relevant to public necessity [12].
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To measure the DOB performance, Ministry of Intern
Country through the Director-General of district autonomy
take evaluation by measuring four factors, namely social
welfare, public service, regional competitiveness and good
governance, which is later reduced in 14 of the 31
variables/indicators and assessment aspects. In general the
DOB has not shown the expected performance, contributing
factor: 1) the process of its formation is not accordance with
the legislation; 2) coaching and supervision given to the DOB
has not been optimally [14] Many of the DOB is not
performing optimally, because the leader of DOB more giving
priority to spending on means of governance and employee
expenditures rather than on public service [14].

In the context of DOB performance can in view of how
local Government can utilize the resources and potential of his
country to dig the welfare of society. Thus the intelligence
leadership in managing the resources there is absolute, so that
resources are managed effectively and efficient so it can be
useful to stakeholders.

B. DOB Leader Capacity
In implementing leadership capacity very DOB determine

the success in achieving the vision and mission administration,
considering there are still many shortcomings which belonged
to either the resource or human resource. According to [6] to
achieve the vision and mission leadership has demanded the
paradigm of good governance. Good Governance will be easily
accomplished if the leadership has a moral behavior, and a
good integrity will have followers [17]. Many factors affect the
performance of the DOB, a very dominant factor is capacity
management. Local political leadership roles against the
institutional capacity of local Governments [17], [18] one of
the elements of the institutional capacity of local government is
a management process that has dimensions of leadership that
became the deciding goal achievement Partnership
Organization. [8]

Describing the organizational capacity of how leadership
can collaborate, innovate and can provide motivation through a
process of education, teaching and learning the human
resources with a wide range of educational methods with good
methods of approach to pedagogy as well as with the approach
of and ragging. Not only do through formal education but also
through non-formal courses, such as training, internships,
dissemination. This is done in a sustainable way in the time
allowed.

Local leadership capacity can be seen in the attitude of the
speed and accuracy of execute opportunities and can read the
changes that will occur in the future are able to support
economic growth in the regions. The success of the leadership
that can be seen of some stunt the leadership in executing
policy, for example the success of Bandung led by Ridwan
Kamil, Tri Rismaharini Mayor of Surabaya. Indicators of the
success of their leadership in improving the performance of
local government, as leader of the local Government can make
them good governance and oriented to the interests of the
public can meet the basic needs of the community, health,
education and infrastructure.

C. The Role of Local Leader in DOB Performance
Leadership as inspiring, motivating that will changing

mindset of increasing leadership capacity in achieving the
Organization's vision and mission [17]. Local leadership needs
DOB can have their resources ability to optimally fit the
expectations of the public. The figure of local leadership
should have individual capacity in order to take high integrity,
intelligent, creative, competitive, responsible, the most urgent
thing of leadership in managing the DOB, bases on the
principle of honesty and justice.

Bases on the process of organizing the DOB, start since the
establishment of the DOB. Seluma district, emerging local
elites, then become DOB Chairman, they have the power to
dominate all sectors of political, social, economic and cultural
in Seluma district. One such figure is Murman Effendi, he is
elected Regent of 2 (two) periods (2005 elections and the 2010
elections by gaining 62% of the votes), the core of society give
confidence to local elites to provide leadership in managing its
territory. In the leadership role of Murman Effendi is very
central and dominant. However, the power given by the people
implies the role, the function of the legislature and civil society
as a stabilization is overlooked.

Following of the local leadership influence on policy
formulation begins the planning process of decision making in
development program does not accommodate people necessity.
Governance in Seluma district got the worst governance index
level of district/ city around Indonesia in 2013. It is quoted by
the Executive Director of the Partnership for Governance
Reform [11]. The dominance of the local leadership should be
made the capital of the local leadership to improve the DOB
performance. The society will support a force for the leadership
to realize the program areas accordance with public necessity.

Performance is determined by the leadership of the DOB
Seluma Regency, can be seen from taking action in formulate
and execute policies in accordance with the design of the
construction of the Middle Jangkah region (RPJMD) in 2011-
2015. Regency Seluma have strategic issues: 1) the rate of
economic growth; 2) economic growth should be spread to all
regions; 3) reduce the gap between the perpetrators of the
attempt; 4) damage the environment; 5) infrastructure
development; 6) increased productivity of Natural Resources
(SDA); 6) governance good governance; 7) of law enforcement
[7].

Strategic issues applying with real, unconfirmed data [3]
yet its optimal capability in meeting the needs of food, clothing
and housing based on the poverty level of data reaching
21,22%, this figure is go in categories. The low quality of
human resources was still ranked 11 of 11 other districts in the
province of Bengkulu. Participant community in determining
policy is still low, the limited supporting infrastructure
investments, licensing procedures are still relatively long and
require high costs, whereas a guarantee of legal certainty
towards the business climate has yet to go according to
expectations, the impact of the limited opportunities to work
and the opportunity to try. Institutional governance Regional
Seluma not fully based on the principle of rational and efficient
organization so that organizational structure is less proportional.
Still the practice of lapses that is led to the abuse of authority
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(corruption), still neglecting the ethical values and work culture
in bureaucracy thus weakening the working discipline, work
ethic, and work productivity. In view of the financial
management of Seluma Regency original income only
contribute 3% of their budget. While the tourism potential is
pretty good, it has beautiful beaches, waterfalls, Lake ninth
colors, very unfortunate yet is managed with a maximum of.

The problems outlined above indicate a role of
leadership was not executed according to his role, for example,
doesn’t optimal oversight of program implementation and
leadership can’t anticipate the problem will appear. But the
successful a program many factors influence, as the many
factors that the DOB is not available for example are still lack
of human resource ASN, the lack of financial resources
reducing the area by land, will make the local government
cannot be perceived program according the vision the mission
Seluma District. All those problems could be addressed if the
Partnership has a leadership that can create new innovations
and breakthroughs.

III. CONCLUSION
In European and American Countries are explicitly the real

aspect of the leadership crisis to get an honest leadership,
fairness and high integrity are very difficult [17]. The crisis of
leadership happened also in Indonesia. To overcome these
things should begin with local leaders who have a commitment
to develop the capacity of ourselves as a leader in developing
regions. A local leader has to fight for its people and further
prioritize common interests (society) compared to personal
interests (individual) matches the slogan of the leader is
suffering, in order to realize the desired public expectations.
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